Modern En try Doors

Two homeowners who were looking to revitalize their front entryway turned to
us to create entry doors that fit their taste and the design they wanted. We
met with each of the homeowners to understand their needs and how best
we could meet them with design and hardware.
The doors highlighted in this newsletter are excellent examples of modern
design: a focus on minimalism, clean design lines, and environmentally-friendly
materials. Both doors were manufactured from Mahogany, but the feel of
each door is completely different as it reflects the personality and style of the
two houses and homeowners.

Modern Door with Single Sidelight
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This entry door gives our customer a modern look and feel with mirrored glass and two
species of wood for the exterior and interior. The new design lets in lots of light but
maintains privacy. Both door and sidelight operate, giving the homeowner a more
spacious and inviting entry. The smooth, clean lines of the door suit the building style. The
combination of natural gaining and neutral colors in both species of wood make this
modern design one for neighbors to envy.

Project D etai ls

71" x 82" finished unit size
2-1/4" thick
Door is 42" wide
Operating sidelight is 29" wide
Insulated privacy glass in door &
sidelight
Mahogany exterior
Maple interior
Multi-point locking hardware
Marine-grade finish

View from the interior side of the door. The
location of the insulated glass which provides
the look the customer wanted with the added
benefit of energy-efficiency.

View of installed door from the interior
To see a sample shop drawing of this door, click here: Modern Shop Drawing 1

Modern Door with Two Sidelights
A contrasting design, this customer was looking for a modern door with more of a
traditional feel. Grooved panels provide a very clean look. By removing the transom,
the door becomes more of a bold, focal piece and minimal sidelights allow natural light
into the entrance while balancing the door in its brick frame.

Before

Bam! Now that is an entrance.

Most standard doors are 1-3/4" thick. At 2-1/4", this door exhibits great insulating
properties. The interior and exterior panels are the same with simplified, straight lines.
That does not make this a boring door, as the visual interest of the door is mimicked in
the straight lines of the solid glass sidelights. A striking difference with this modern design
is that there is no exterior door handle, which allows your eye to focus unhindered on the
design of the door.

Project Details
2-1/4" thick
Mahogany interior & exterior
Removed transom
Narrowed sidelights

Door measures 43-1/2" x 96"
Tempered, low-E insulated glass
Multi-point locking hardware
Marine-grade finish

We also highlighted this door in a Facebook post. You can view that project on the
Adams Architectural Millwork page: Modern Entry Door
To see a sample shop drawing of this door, click here: Modern Shop Drawing 2

Offeri ng of t he Mont h
Storm/Screen Win dows
Fall is here and if you have been thinking about storm
windows in preparation for winter, we have several
styles available.
Our shop has the capability to make round top,
arched top, rounded corners or traditional rectangle
units. Everything is made to your specific
measurements and several styles are convertible from
storm panels to screen panels, ensuring you are ready
to enjoy the warm spring breezes after keeping your
windows insulated against the snow.
You can click on the following link to obtain more
information on these storm and screen storm windows
that we offer:
Storm and Screen Windows

If you are an architect, contractor, or an owner of a historical building or
home who is looking to renovate a property, we want to assist you with
your architectural millwork needs.
We fabricate historically accurate:
windows
window sash

storm windows
doors
storm doors

Our capabilities include manufacturing custom millwork for homes and
buildings across the U ni ted States .
We can fabricate products that most large window and door
companies will refuse.
Please give us a call at 1.888.285.8120 or visit our website at
www.adamsarch.com and get your transformation started today.
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